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Introduction

Digital Financial Services (DFS) have the potential to

provide 1.6 billion people in emerging economies with

access to a formal financial account. Delivering

financial services by digital means could benefit billions

of people by spurring inclusive growth that adds $3.7

trillion to the gross domestic product (GDP) of such

emerging economies. This impact is possible because

of a dramatic decrease in service cost using digital

technologies. This potential is clearly relevant when

looking into Ethiopia’s massive unbanked population of

over 65% and when considering the infancy of its’

digital economy today.

In today’s age, digital financial inclusion for the poor

is becoming a reality. While traditional micro-finance

and banks remain important, the potential of using

new technology-based platforms to serve the poor

is growing. Mobile network coverage and the use of

a variety of indirect channels like agents reduce the

costs compared to the traditional full-service, brick

and mortar, branches owned by banks. While cash is

the dominant form of payment and service delivery, it

is also the main barrier to financial inclusion. As long

as poor people continue to rely on cash or bartering

for services and products, they remain too costly for

formal financial institutions to serve. However, if poor

people have access to cost-effective digital means of

payments, they can exit this trap and could be

considered as a profitable customer base that can be

supplied and served by a range of financial institutions.

Considering this, the case for serving the unbanked or

poor segment of society becomes an added means for

profitability through economies of scale which boosts

inclusion and interest from service providers.

For instance, the new digitization effort by the Ethiopian

government aims to digitize service provision at

government offices including payment-making and

acceptance. Although there are many challenges

towards achieving this goal like infrastructure, change

management and similar limitations, many of the

challenges can be drawn directly to policy constraints.

The sector analysis recently conducted indicates that

Ethiopia’s digital economy is at an early stage of growth.

A few private sector players are providing digital

services and some government-driven digitization

initiatives are out there, yet various policy constraints

have hindered the ability for actors to scale, innovate

and thrive in that space. However, there are some

programs and services that have contributed to

addressing significant problems as they cut through

numerous stakeholders and propose a concerted

effort to optimize their effects. These are actor like

telecom provider, PSNP, fintech companies and e-

commerce companies just to name a few. Yet, data

from the study revealed that Ethiopian households with

exposure to structured loans are less than 10% (MDPI,

2014). In any event, the fact is that the financial

sector as a whole is underdeveloped and financial

inclusion in Ethiopia is the lowest compared to peer

countries which calls for a critical attention to be

considered by policy makers.

Despite the limited resources in human, capital and

infrastructure, the Ethiopian government has been

trying to implement efforts to digitize government

operations and realize the e-governance plan. As stated

in the Digital Strategy 2020, the gaps in e-governance

limits the government’s effort to collect tax – in 2019

tax collection to GDP was below 7%. This was well

below the average ratio of Sub-Saharan countries which

was around 18% at that time. For this reason, a

stronger digital ecosystem is needed so that such

efforts can deliver the promised results. In fact, if there

was an enabling policy environment for such initiatives

to succeed, providers can offer not only mobile money,

but also savings, credit, insurance, and other financial

products to the poor at a lower cost. This is a win-win

for both the providers and for the consumers.
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Interoperability for Financial Inclusion: One of the main

reasons for low levels of financial inclusion is the limited

coverage of financial service providers in rural and low-

income areas. Financial service providers are unable to

get costs down while trying to reach these

communities. One major enabler of financial inclusion

is achieving interoperability as it will make financial

services easily accessible and affordable to these

communities. Interoperability in the financial sector

creates convenience for users by offering multiple use

cases that makes it easier for them to use on a broad

spectrum. Additionally, it supports financial service

institutions and agents to earn more money by providing

services for multiple providers through added value

which can boost their product offering and expand their

cus- tomer base.

Digitalization of Government Related Transactions

for Financial Inclusion: Digital financial services are

providing substantial opportunities to rapidly advance

financial inclusion. Digital solutions allow for a safe

and cost-efficient design and provision of financial

services and products.

and cost-efficient design and provision of financial

services and products. This easily can translate into a

solid business case for financial service providers that

can sustainably serve financially unserved and under-

served households and Small and Medium Enterprises

(SMEs). Not only is there a positive business case for

the financial providers, but there is also increasing

evidence that the use of DFS has the potential to

reduce the financial inclusion gender gap. A 2014

study from the G20, “The Opportunities of Digitizing

Payments,” attributes this impact to increased

participation of women in the economy through greater

control of finances and budgeting. The 2015 G20 study,

“Digital Financial Solutions to Advance Women’s

Economic Participation,” provides further evidence on

how digital payments advance women’s economic

participation. In other words, there is a high return on

national economic productivity and can play a

significant role on women’s personal socio-economic

status. As payments are typically the entry point in the

use of financial services by the previously excluded,

many can benefit from receiving of remittances or

social benefit transfers from government agencies as an

easy way to enter the formal system. Hence, a strong

position for support for a digitized payment systems is

backed by evidence as a promising path towards

financial inclusion in Ethiopia. In addition to these,

digitizing government payments make digital finance

adoption easier and better. For example, the evidence

from digitizing social cash transfers in Ethiopia using

M-Birr showed that it was easier for social beneficiaries

to know and understand the M-Birr system because of

the use of digital means to deliver payments. It has

also shown that the use of digital finance helped

associate digital financial inclusion with convenience

and efficiency. Moreover, when most payments are

digitized in the sector, it helps keep money circulation in

the formal finance sector as opposed to cash

payments which can lead to untraceable activities

happening in informal market.

The Need for Interoperability
and Digitization of Payment System
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Interoperability of Payment Systems

Understanding the layers of Interoperability: The

National Bank of Ethiopia (NBE) defines

interoperability as the technical or legal compatibility

that enables a system or a scheme to be used in

conjunction with other systems or schemes. It allows

participants in different systems or schemes to process,

clear and settle payments or financial transactions

across systems or schemes without participating in

multiple systems or schemes.

Literature on interoperability of digital payment systems

classify interoperability in three levels:

1. Platform Level interoperability: refers to the

interconnectivity of platforms where a customer

with an account at a certain payment scheme can

make seamless transactions with another person

using a different payment scheme.

2. Agent Level interoperability: refers to the ability of

an agent of a certain payment scheme to also act

as an agent for another scheme at the time.

3. Device/Telecom Level interoperability: refers to

the ability to transact with different payment

schemes using the same device and telecom

service provider.

The policy base for interoperability of systems in

Ethiopia emerges from the National Payment Systems

proclamation, proclamation no. 718/ 2011. This

proclamation allows NBE to establish, own, operate,

participate, regulate and supervise an integrated

payment system consisting of a large value funds

transfer system and retail funds transfer system. This

proclamation led to the formation of the Ethiopian

Automated Transfer System (EATS), a digital clearing

and settlement platform.

EATS includes a real-time gross settlement (RTGS) and

an Automated Clearing House (ACH). The RTGS is used

for high-value, low-volume transactions between payment

platforms and the ACH is designed to be used for high-

volume, low-value transactions including retail

payments.

Notably, in 2018, several changes were made on the

regulatory framework of the digital payment ecosystem.

In 2020 the NBE released three regulations that

replaced the 2012 Mobile and Agent banking directive.

These directives are the Payments Instrument Issuers

Directive, Payment System Operators Directive and Use

of Agents Directive.

The directives allowed non-financial institutions to be

licensed and operate digital payment solutions. The new

directive of NBE on licensing and authorization of

payment system operators, Directive No.

ONPS/02/2020, defines and clarifies the roles of

operators in the payment ecosystem. The directive

gave recognition to platforms that act as Switch, Auto-

mated Teller Machine, Operator, Point of Sale Operator

and Gateway Operator.

The directive defined the role of a Switch as a payment

platform or network that enables payment transactions

to be routed from one participant to another, whether

within the same scheme or between schemes.

EthSwitch is named as the single national switch with

its roles including:

• Provide domestic payment scheme,

• Provide national gateway services,

• Provide interconnectivity, interoperability and

clearing amongst authorized and licensed

Switches, participants and other authorized or

licensed payment service providers.

In relation to interoperability policies, Ethiopia allows all 

levels of interoperability:

A Look into the
Current Policy Environment
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1. Platform Level Interoperability: Through the National

payments proclamation and NBE’s directive on

Payment System Operators directive, platform level

interoperability policy is available.

2. Agent Level Interoperability: Through the use of

Agent directives by NBE, where agent exclusivity to

one payment scheme is prohibited, Agent level

Interoperability is available.

3. Device/Telecom Level Interoperability: Given that

Ethiopia has only one Telecom provider and all

payment schemes do not require customers to

use a unique device or phone number for their

service. However, there is no directive right now to

regulate telecom level interoperability, as it will be

important when two new telecom operators join the

Ethiopian market.

Policy Environment for G2P and P2G 

Digitalization

Understanding G2P and P2G Payments: G2P

Payments- Even though this type of digitization is very

low in Ethiopia, there have been some examples of pro-

jects that have partially and fully digitized payments

that flow from the government to multiple individuals.

One good example is the digitalization of social cash

transfers using the M-Birr platform in Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP regions with close to 1 million

beneficiary households (3.6 million beneficiaries). Even

though this system faces multiple challenges in

implementation, infrastructure, and technology wise, it is

still the biggest digitalized project in the country.

P2G Payments- A good example that is classified under

the P2G payment digitalization is the digital utility

payment provided using CBE Birr to pay for water bills.

The digital Payments Proclamation and directives are

the major pieces of regulatory documents that affecting

P2G digitization. Additionally, the Ethiopian Government

Procurement Policy and the E-Tax policy documents are

similarly crucial for digitizing tax collection using digital

banking services and should be referred to as exemplary

approaches to expanding digital payment platforms in

Ethiopia.

Evidently, access to financial products and services are

not an end goal of the financial inclusion objective. The

society must use the products and services provided by

the regulated financial institutions to reap the benefits.

Therefore, to promote financial inclusion, ensuring the

supply of suitable, affordable, and adequate range of

products and services is the role of the government and

the financial institutions like offering G2P-P2G payment

platforms through policy interventions.
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Key Policy Challenges 
and Opportunities

Agent Level Interoperability: Building a sustainable

agent network is important to achieve financial inclu-

sion goals. The use of agent regulation enables agents

to work for multiple financial service providers. Building

a sustainable agent network requires a significant

amount of investment, experience and technology,

where none of the existing providers were able to break-

through. The use of agent directives also prohibits fo-

reign ownership of agent business as the directive

onlyallows financial institutions and licensed payment

instrument issuers to own agents.

Device/Telecom Level Interoperability: Even though the

new Communication Services Proclamation enforces

technical capacity and readiness of telecom service

providers to have interoperability functionalities, it does

not enforce number migration and protection of mobile

money service providers in the Telco’s’ platforms.

Currently, there is no directive designed to regulate

telecom level interoperability, therefore a policy

framework for this industry is recommended as it will be

important when the two new telecom operators join the

Ethiopian market later this year.

Bottlenecks in Interoperability Policy

Platform Level Interoperability: In order to achieve

interoperability, a reliable and robust infrastructure is

required. Despite attempts in creating bilateral and

multilateral Switches to connect platforms, none have

been able to provide seamless transfer of funds from

one to another. Apart from Switches, there is a need

for ATM and PoS service provisions to increase

coverage.

To achieve platform level interoperability there is a

significant need of investment, innovation, and reliable

systems. However, through the current payment sys-

tem operator directive, foreign ownership and

investment is still not allowed in the business of Switch,

ATM and PoS. That is why it is recommended to allow

their involvement, in order to unleash the untapped

potential where more systems can communicate easily

and be integrated.
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Favoritism to government owned systems: Most

government agencies only make and accept payments

via government owned banks and systems. Payments

are often accepted only through the Commercial Bank

of Ethiopia (CBE) in these situations as CBE is a

government owned bank and has a large market share

of the banking sector. Even payments related to social

cash transfers are to be made through the CBE Birr

systems going forward. The only payment aggregation

system accepted by the government is the Derash

system, which is also owned and operated by a

government body. This ultimately does not leave

much opportunity or room for private sectors actors to

operate in this space.

Payment proof acceptability: Even if some payments

can be made through the banking system, online

payments are not being accepted by government

offices without a paper receipt. This is due to the non-

existent regulations that enforce acceptability of e-

receipts as valid payment documents. As per the

regulator, this regulation is almost ready to be published

and be officially in effect in the near future.

Creating equal access to accounts for the poor: Digital

IDs are still non existence in Ethiopia which isn’t

supporting the already low level of financial inclusion

among the poor, who do not hold a verifiable

identification. The current system of identification is

based on a manual system that only citizens and

people with valid addresses can hold. This has been a

cause for why most people, mainly the poor and people

living in the rural areas do not to have valid IDs. For this

reason, this segment of society is excluded from

owning financial accounts which requires a valid ID as

part of the account opening requirement.

Bottlenecks in G2P and P2G  Digitization 

Policy



The National Payments Proclamation has cleared a path for digital

payments and interoperability of digital payment platforms. In 2020 NBE has

released three directives that helped in defining roles and enabling the

licensing of institutions that make interoperability of all platforms possible.

Mainly the payment system operator’s directive allows the licensing of non-

financial institutions to operate Switches, ATM, PoS and payment Gateways.

These platforms will allow users to make and accept payments to and from

different platforms.

Again, the fact that the National Payments Proclamation is in place has

created similar opportunities for digitizing all type of financial transactions.

As it becomes easier to accept and transact electronically across sectors,

the government can leverage this to easily transform national payments to

digital processes to reach more citizens and the economy at large.

For example, since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Ethiopian

government has accelerated digitizing transactions to maintain economic

activity lively. Working with several stakeholders the government has since

digitized most payments in government institutions which has created

various opportunities for the private sector involved in the digital finance

sector to expand operations.

Policy Level Opportunities  for Interoperability

Policy Level Opportunities  for G2P and P2G 

Digitalization
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Recommendation 1- Allow limited or full foreign in-

vestment and ownership in the Payment System Ope-

rator and Agent Network Business: Previous attempts

to create interoperability among the Ethiopian financial

institutions have resulted in limited impact. This is due

to the required large investment and innovation needed

to reach scale in interoperability. There have been

efforts by banks individually, bilaterally and multilaterally

to create payment Switches, which amounted to the

creation of Eight Switches.

However, all of these Switches couldn’t meet the

demands of customers because they weren’t able to

achieve interoperability to include account-to-account

and online payments. When looking at successful

countries in Africa and Asia, it is evident that building

an Agent Network Business for payments requires a

vast amount of resources, experience and accepting

short term losses.

In Ethiopia, efforts to build agent networks by banks

and partner service providers have not brought a large

usage of agents. There are many factors mentioned

as reasons to why Ethiopia was not able to replicate

the success of neighboring countries when it came to

building agent networks. Some of these reasons were

lack of suitable policies, lack of experience and

resource among players and limited awareness of the

public. In 2020, the NBE came up with new directives to

govern the Payment Instrument Issuer business and

Use of Agents. These new regulations opened the way

for non-financial institutions to participate in digital

money and in the Agent Network Business.

Nevertheless, there are no other institutions outside of

banks and Micro-finance Institutions (MFI’s), that have

secured a license to operate. For instance, Tanzania’s

remarkable stride towards interoperability was achieved

by the joint effort made with the Payment Instrument

Issuers as it showed to be the most efficient and

sustainable model for other countries to learn from.

Tanzanian market players were equipped with

international experience, large sums of investment and

innovative competition which boosted their ability to

scale fast. Their main objectives in creating this market

led interoperability were to make transactions

convenient, cheap, fast, tackle the dominance of cash

transactions and encourage people to keep their money

in wallets and bank accounts. After interoperability

between providers began in 2014, interoperable person-

to-person (P2P) transactions between 2014 and 2017

grew at an average rate of 16% per month. In January

2017, close to 30% of P2P transactions were made

between diffe- rent providers.

Additionally, a CGAP survey in 2017 showed 60% of

mobile money users surveyed had made interoperable

P2P transactions in the past 12 months. From what we

witnessed from Tanzania, foreign investment and

operators can bring positive change to the industry.

Thus, it is recommended for Ethiopia to allow limited or

full investment and foreign ownership of payment

system operator and agent network Business to

leverage their experience, investment and innovation.

This includes businesses like Payment Switch, Point of

Sale and Automated Teller Machine operations.

Recommendation 2- Put in place policies that will in-

sure no bias on usage of payment schemes by Mobile

Network Operators (MNO’s): Mobile Network Operators

(MNOs) play an important role in the scaling of digital

payment services to the poor and underserved com-

munities in remote areas. This role can be seen in the

usage of their networks to reach financial service

providers, in starting digital transactions through airtime

purchases, providing access to the internet of things,

process and accept payments through different

channels. Since MNOs are crucial to the DFS

ecosystem, they cannot be allowed to play favorites or

discourage one service on their network.

Policy
Recommendations
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All payment schemes and services should be equally

accessible through the internet, SMS, and USSD of all

MNOs. In Ethiopia, there is only one MNO and all

payment schemes are using the channels provided by

Ethio Telecom. However, recently the Ethiopian

government has announced it is in the process of

selling two more MNO licenses to international

companies.

Additionally, Ethio-Telecom has announced its plans

to launch a digital payment service through a mobile

money application. Given this development, there is

a new risk that digital payment scheme providers are

considering. There may be a bias that may occur from

the entry of new MNO’s and their digital payment

initiatives in the country. For instance, in India, the

National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) which

is an umbrella organization for operating retail

payments and settlement systems was created by the

Reserve Bank of India and Indian banks Association.

The NPCI was formed with intention to provide

infrastructure to the entire banking system in India for

physical as well as electronic payments and settlement

systems. NPCI focused on bringing innovations in retail

payment systems through the use of technology for

achieving greater efficiency in operations and widening

the reach of payment systems. Furthermore, NPCI

launched the United Payments Interface (UPI) in 2016

and introduced Bharat Interface for Money (BHIM) and

RuPay. UPI allows instant, around-the-clock access to

any bank and nonbank accounts. BHIM is a platform

that facilitates simple, easy and quick transactions

using UPI through mobile number or virtual Payment

Address.

As a result of this and other interventions, the percent

of the population with a bank account increased from

53% in 2017 to 80% afterwards. Considering India’s

large population, this has been one of the most

successful efforts to achieve nation-wide financial

inclusion. After two years since its launch, payment

value made through UPI have already surpassed those

made via debit and credit cards for a total of 19

billion USD as of January 2019.

UPI volume of transaction accounted for only about 80

million transactions in October 2017 but the number

jumped to 480 million just one year la- ter. Currently, UPI

is used by all payment systems for cross-net

transactions including G Pay, Paytm and PhonePe. In

addition, significant growth of smartpho- ne ownership

and increased connectivity helped users access UPI

and similar applications easily.

Also, mobile banking services were made available

to bank customers irrespective of the mobile network

which boosted interoperability. Lesson for Ethiopia in

this case is to prepare a policy framework that can

govern multiple players with interest in payment

services to operate fairly. With such policy guidelines,

MNO’s cannot give advantage to their own services at

the cost of others. As seen in India, all MNOs are

integrated to the UPI, which allowed transactions from

any mobile network to be compatible with any payment

scheme without any barrier.

Recommendation 3- Government offices must accept

and make payments from and to payment scheme

chosen by the client; with no bias against digital

payment: To encourage people to put their money in

accounts and wallets, they must be able to earn and

pay expenses digitally to and from their preferred

payment scheme. If this is not enabled, people will

prefer holding onto cash instead of saving at financial

institutions. One of the main reasons for not owning a

digital account in Ethiopia was reported to be due to

the lack of or limited use cases.

In Ethiopia, the government pays salaries using the

Commercial Bank of Ethiopia (CBE). Similarly, PSNP

payments are done using government owned MFIs

and utility payments including other payments at

government offices are aggregated by the Derash

system then made on CBE accounts. This shows that

there is clear favoritism of government-owned systems

to process and aggregate payments in Ethiopia. This

has several challenges to people earning money

through other payment schemes because they have to

withdraw cash and take it to CBE to make their

payments.
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Also, transferring funds from other banks to CBE is a

challenge for the people that are employed and paid

by the government because their savings is

automatically with CBE. In order to solve issues of

favoritism to government owned systems to process

and aggregate payments, the government should

enforce policies to accept electronic payments via any

payment ecosystem player. In addition, digital payments

must be acceptable as proof of payment in government

agencies. People must be able to pay taxes, utility and

other services digitally and present an electronic receipt

to confirm payment is done.

Such policy interventions have been achieved and

successful in India’s via the UPI and BHiM interfaces

and in Rwanda’s IREMBO project. The IREMBO project,

meaning Gateway in English, was launched in 2015

as a solution to inefficient manual processes, delays in

service delivery, long queues and bottleneck in service

delivery. The government of Rwanda entered a public

private partnership (PPP) with the private company

called Rwanda Online Platform Ltd (ROL) for the

digitization of government-to-citizens (G2C) and

government-to-business (G2B) services. The system’s

objective was to digitize all G2C and G2B services and

transactions into one single window platform.

The portal provides more than 30 services online

integrated with online payment platforms. using various

channels including PC, mobile phones, and bank

branches. The system offers two methods of payments;

on- line and offline payments. The online payments

system accommodates every service available in the

country through an integrated interoperable platform

including credit cards, mobile money, bank account

transfers and mobile wallet.

Since its launch, IremboGov has administered an

increasing number of successful service applications

from 1 million in 2017, to 5 million by 2019, and 8

million by 2020. In early 2020, about 200,000 to 300,000

service requests were successfully processed each

month through the platform, up from 100,000 in 2017.

For Ethiopia, introducing a policy framework that can

replicate the IremboGov success is important. As the

government plans for digitization of services, payment

options should be made available for customers to

interact with. By law, government offices must provide

all channels for clients to pay and receive payments.

Recommendation 4 - Policy framework supporting the

implementation of Digital unique ID should be in place:

One of the challenges to financial inclusion in the

developing world is the lack of verifiable unique

identification for all of the population. Without fulfilling

the minimum know your customer (KYC) requirements

of financial institutions, the chance of using financial

services is low.

Again, Ethiopia can learn from the success of the Indian

government’s introduction of a unique digital ID called

Aadhaar. This unique ID compares the resident’s

demographic and biometric information that is

collected during the process of enrollment. Aadhaar

gives nationwide portability as it can be authenticated

anywhere online.

The system allows resident’s data to be stored centrally

and authentication can be done online from anywhere in

the country which is critical as millions of Indians

migrate from one state to another or from rural areas

to urban centers. The Aadhaar Authentication service

was built to handle 100 million authentications a day

and as of 2018, more than 1.2 billion Indians accounting

for 90% of the population have been enrolled in the

system.

As a result of this and other interventions, the

percentage of citizens with bank accounts have risen

significantly to 80% as mentioned before. Considering

India’s large population this has been one of the most

successful efforts to accelerate financial inclusion.

To create equal access to accounts for the poor, the

Ethiopian government should introduce a regulation that

promotes a unique digital ID system that can be used

to fulfill the KYC and ease G2P payment digitization.
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For a large scaling of G2P and P2G payments,

government offices must be regulated to accept and

make digital payments from and to any account the

customer prefers outside of government owned

institutions.

Lastly, a policy framework that supports the creation and

implementation of a unique digital ID system is

essential to make sure government and other services

reach underserved communities. A unique ID system

will enable smooth transfer of G2P payments and help

fulfill the KYC requirements of financial institutions.

To pave a promising way towards financial inclusion

for the poor and to achieve an efficient system-wide

interoperability of payment schemes in Ethiopia, the

policy framework prohibiting foreigners from investing

and owning a Payment System Operator and Agent

Network business’s should be removed.

The policy framework allowing the new entries of MNO’s

and their digital payment initiatives should also

consider regulating bias that may arise while other

payment schemes use MNO’s network channels to

provide competing services.

Conclusion

Note:

This document is an extraction and summary of key findings from a formal study conducted by Precise Consult
International. Both primary and secondary data were used. While the former were collected via key informant
interviews and focus group discussions, the latter were collected from different organizations as well as from
internet resources. In addition, the study employed descriptive data analysis techniques and benchmarking of
best-practice lessons for Ethiopia.

All data that were used in this brief are referred in detail in the full research document which can be found by
visiting www.preciseethiopia.com or by email request to info@preciseethiopia.com.
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